
 

 

 

 

Page 1. Front cover for CD Jewel Case, 4.75“ x 4.75“ 

Cut on outer black lines, fold along center line and tuck into front of Jewel Case 

 

Ingersoll on The HOLY BIBLE, from the Works 
of Robert G. Ingersoll, Volume 3, Lecture 9 

Robert G. INGERSOLL (1833 - 1899) 
 
Ingersoll is known as "the greatest infidel" of the 19th century. Steeped 
in religion as a child by his Baptist preacher father, he eventually came 
to rail against the hypocricy, judgment, hatred and fear he observed in 
his fellow Christians, and their attempt to restrict free thought and 
human liberty. He begins this lecture: SOMEBODY ought to tell the 
truth about the Bible. The preachers dare not, because they would be 
driven from their pulpits. Professors in colleges dare not, because they 
would lose their salaries. Politicians dare not. They would be defeated. 
Editors dare not. They would lose subscribers. Merchants dare not, 
because they might lose customers. Men of fashion dare not, fearing 
that they would lose caste. Even clerks dare not, because they might 
be discharged. And so I thought I would do it myself. (~summary by 
Michele Fry)  
Genre(s): Bibles             Language: English 
Group: Ingersoll Lectures, Famous People 
 

3-in-1 CD CASE INSERTS (1. FRONT,  2. BACK) and 3. ORIGAMI PAPER CASE, with folding instructions. 

Read by: Michele Fry, Brian Levine, Algy Pug, Rita Boutros, Scarbo, 
Tommy Hersant 

 

Book Coordinator: Michele Fry Run Time: 01:36:15 
Meta Coordinator: Amy Gramour Catalog Date: 2020-06-15 
Proof Listener: Michele Fry  Zip File Size: 45 MB 
Cover Design:  Michele Fry 
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Page 2. Back of CD Jewel Case.  Cut along outer black lines, fold flaps to fit into sides of case. 

Disassemble jewel case, slide paper in.  Reassemble. 

 

 

 
. 

You may download this 3-in-1 template here. 

 

  

Ingersoll on The HOLY BIBLE, from the Works of  
Robert G. Ingersoll, Volume 3, Lecture 9 

Robert G. INGERSOLL (1833 - 1899) 
 
Ingersoll is known as "the greatest infidel" of the 19th century. Steeped in religion as 
a child by his Baptist preacher father, he eventually came to rail against the 
hypocricy, judgment, hatred and fear he observed in his fellow Christians, and their 
attempt to restrict free thought and human liberty. He begins this lecture: 
SOMEBODY ought to tell the truth about the Bible. The preachers dare not, 
because they would be driven from their pulpits. Professors in colleges dare not, 
because they would lose their salaries. Politicians dare not. They would be 
defeated. Editors dare not. They would lose subscribers. Merchants dare not, 
because they might lose customers. Men of fashion dare not, fearing that they 
would lose caste. Even clerks dare not, because they might be discharged. And so I 
thought I would do it myself. (~summary by Michele Fry)  
Genre(s): Bibles             Language: English 
Group: Ingersoll Lectures, Famous People 

 
Read by: Michele Fry, Brian Levine, Algy Pug, Rita Boutros, Scarbo, Tommy 
Hersant 
Book Coordinator: Michele Fry Run Time: 01:36:15 
Meta Coordinator: Amy Gramour Catalog Date: 2020-06-15 
Proof Listener: Michele Fry  Zip File Size: 45 MB 
Cover Design:  Michele Fry 
 
 

This recording and cover are in the public domain and may be 

reproduced, distributed, or modified without permission. For 

more information or to volunteer, visit www.librivox.org. 
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NOTE: 

Easy Folding 

Instructions for 

this Origami CD 

case, including 

step by step 

photos, can be 

found here.  Can 

also access from 

the LV Wiki 

page, CD 

Covers. 

 

Print Page 3 on 

regular or 20 lb 

bond paper for 

ease of folding. 

Page 3,  

Origami 

CD Case 
 

When folded, 

the cover art 

will be right 

side up, and 

these side 

notes won’t 

show. 
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Ingersoll on The HOLY BIBLE, from the Works of 
Robert G. Ingersoll, Volume 3, Lecture 9 

Robert G. INGERSOLL (1833 - 1899) 
 

Ingersoll is known as "the greatest infidel" of the 19th century. Steeped in 
religion as a child by his Baptist preacher father, he eventually came to rail 
against the hypocricy, judgment, hatred and fear he observed in his fellow 
Christians, and their attempt to restrict free thought and human liberty. He 
begins this lecture: SOMEBODY ought to tell the truth about the Bible. The 
preachers dare not, because they would be driven from their pulpits. 
Professors in colleges dare not, because they would lose their salaries. 
Politicians dare not. They would be defeated. Editors dare not. They would 
lose subscribers. Merchants dare not, because they might lose customers. 
Men of fashion dare not, fearing that they would lose caste. Even clerks dare 
not, because they might be discharged. And so I thought I would do it myself. 
(~summary by Michele Fry)  
Genre(s): Bibles             Language: English 
Group: Ingersoll Lectures, Famous People 
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